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THE ATHENS REPORTER, MAR. 29. 1911.
hides and tallow.

follows:*çbut cast a shadow falsely upon that of 
EQisha. !The prophet had refuipd a 
present, and the servant’s act mam Eli
sha to appear as a changeling. Gehazi’s 
punishment was not too severe for his 
sin. z

FArthi imcvvS.
Otv Hide»—No. 1 inspected steer, rad 

cows.'01-2c; No. 2 inspected steers rad 
cows, 8 l-2c; No. 3 inspected steers, colts 
and bulls, 7 l-2c.

City Calfskins—13c.
Tallow—No. 1 cake, 6 to 6 l-2c.

OTHER MARKETS

Sunday School. iniBalkiness in Horses,. Its Causes and 
Its Cure. _

LESSON I .—APRIL 2, 1911.
<Questions.—Who was king of Israel? 

Of Syria? Who was Naainan? What 
can you say of the leprosy ? Wha wait
ed on Naaman’s wife What did this 
servant tell her mistress? What did 
the king of Syria do? Where did Naa
inan go? What did he take as a pres
sent? What did the king of Israel do? 
What word did Elisha send to the king? 
What did the prophet tell Naaman to 
do? Why was Naaman angry? What 
did his servants say to him? What did 
Naaman finally decide to do? What 
was the resultt What was GehazVi 
sin?

Elisha Heals Naaman the Syrian.— 
1 Kings 5: 1-27. 1UR0NTU MARKETS.

Trading in live stock was concluded clnadTsn Pac^Uv.

for the week »t the City Cattle Market the offerings this morning
at 11 o’eteck yesterday morning, when were 500 cattle. 100 sheep “firifteSinêWÈMMàml
levels. The quality of the fat cattle of- ‘^Vmrad fo w“s°çood’rad" a
ferine wan below the average, and val- more active trade was done than of 1st», 
ues, comparatively speaking, were some- Choice ateera soM at « 
what higher. ,t fcto t Wc and common at 4 l-3e to

The runs for the past two days in- 4 g-to par lb. C°ws met with a wood 
eluded 106 care, containing 1,253 cattle, sal* jVV'w 4°l-2c fo/thc lower arade.! 
210 aheap and lambs, 2,500 hogs, and 217 . very ,ew good bulla brought 5 l-4c to
calves. 6 1-Ic. and the commoner ones sold from

Current quotations: ,hThed°trade* ‘in"sheep and lambs was
Export aittie, best .. .$ 5 70 to $ 6 00 aulet on account of the continued small

do medium......... 5 50 to 5 70 offerings, and the fact that butchers hi
do.: bulls................... 4 50 to 5 25 lamb/ ST'.M're

Butcher cattle, choice 5 00 to 0 10 tne demand at present Is very keen for
5 25 to 5 50 live stock. A few small ots of old sheep

■ .a sold at 4 3-4c to 5c per lb. and spring
■ 4 75 to 5 25

do., com. touted. .. 3 00 to 4 75 «g,-™- fâ SÎ

:: 2» ^ 3^

“aWJ&M *8*
End Market, the supply of live stock con 
silted of 100 cattle. 50 sheep and lambs. 
600 hoes. 1.000 calves. The trade In alt 
tlr.ee was Rood, and the prices realise 
were much the same as those yaoteil 
above.

Some horses have learned to balk 
by being overloaded and abused. 
Their courage has been overtaxed and 
they rebel, disheartened at the task 
they -re called upon to perform. 
Other norees appear to balk from nat
ural inclination and appear foaten full 
of innate stubbornness. Balking, like 
wind-sucking, cribbing, weaving and 
hai.er-pulling, is a vice developed 
by natural inheritance, m breaking 
young-horses to harness too much cau
tion cannot be observed in asking the 

! youngster to pull light loads to begin 
with. The balky horse cannot bo con
quered by brutal treatment, but may 
be induced to pull by many devices 
intended to attract his attention from 
his resolution not to pull. To lift the 
forefoot and pound on the shoe, to 
put a handful of grass or dirt in 
his mouth, to give him a lump of 
sugar or t-n apple to eat have all 
proved successful in some instances 
in inducing a norse to pull.

It - is not advisable to put axle 
grease on fruit trees in order to pre
vent rabbits and ffldenia from gnaw- 

; me them. A little grease might not 
j di nnv damage, while too much might 

the trees. While the climate 
l j finite some green crop, 
i oat--, rve or wheat, will tempt the rab- 
! bits. The trees can also be protected 
! by wrapping them with old news

papers, thin bourde or wire screen».

George H. Mcratiden, of Bryn 
Mawr, Pa., won the second prize of 
$50 in the home dairy test of Ayrehies. 
For the year ending March 31, 1910, 
hit, five cows gave 47,136 pounds of 
milk, 21,168.19 pounds of fat and 

credited with 86,?78 points. In 
We same Wst five cows belonging to 
the Friends' Asylum, Frankford, Pa.» 
fifth prize of 30 was given, the record 

j being *6,136 pounds of milk, 1,617.16 
I pounds of fat and 74,435 points. In 
the test which ended September 30 
Asidev Farm, Media, Pa., wonr third 
prize of $40 for five cowe giving 46, 
957 oounds of milk, 1,885.23 pounds 
of fat and 79,948 points. The Friends' 
Asylum won fourth prize of $30 for 
44,269 pounds of milk, i,980.92 pounds 
of fat and 78.926 points.

Prof. W. K. Graham says of the 
Ontario Agricultural College: “This 
is purelv an agricultural college, no
thing is taught in the college but sub
jects pertaining to agriculture. This 
id the kind of agricultural college 
needed in the United States.

C ymuii.-iuaiy. -1. Naaman’s malady 
(v. F. 1. Naaman—The name is Hebrew 
as well as Syrian, and means “pleasant,” 
•‘beautiful.” 
tnaiidcr-in-chief of the armies of Syria 
A great man with his master—He stood 
high in the estimation of Benhadad, king 
of tSyria, because of his successes in war. 
There is a tradition, evidently without 
foundation, that Naaman was the man 
who. in the battle between Syria and 
Israel (1, Kings 22, 34), drew his bow 

and slew Ahab. Honorable
— Honored. A mighty mail in valor— 
Hr was possessed of unusual courage 
•nd skill. As the warrior in that age 
engaged in hand to hand combat with 
the enemy, ho must have physical 
strength to be successful, and Naaman 
jBiufit. have bene strong physically before 
he was afflicted with the leprosy. But — 
A word of wonderful significance in thin 
narrative and in almost every phase of 
human experience. With all his great 
new, hi» skill, his bravery and success 
Naaman was a leper. This would be his 
ruin. It was only a question of time 
with him when he would become an out
cast. He was a leper—The disease of 
leprosy was, and is still, one of the most 
dreaded of all physical maladies. It was 
widespread, bring fourni in many lands 
end dimes. It was also considered in- 
<mM'aide. I was considered contagious
• nd the Jewish law required ihove a.f- 
f!’>t<ed to dwell apart.

II. A Remedy Suggested (vs. 2-4). 2. 
li\ companies -Troops of Syrians enter
ed the territory of Israel upon -maraud- 
irig expedition» to secure whatever plun
der they were able. Brought «away cap
tive—To be held as a slave. A little 
maid—This young l.-iradrtish girl was 
torn from her loved ones at home and 
ta ken into a strange country and among 
a arrange people. Only liicac who have 
had the experience can realize th° suf
fering and the heartache of such a cal
amity, yet this girl, trained in the reli
gion of Israel, rose above her surround 
ings and made known her faith in God. 
•’’Like Joseph in Egypt, and Daniel in 
Babylon, this captive girl oecdm-es the 
instrument of making Jehovah known 
among the heathen.”—Whedon. Waited 
on Naaman’s wife 'Hie service was far 
different from that required of slaves 
in more modern time#. This girl was 
upon familier terms with her mistress, 
and felt an interest in the welfare of her 
master. 3. Would God- "Would that."

K. V. Expressive of deep desire. My 
lord—Naaman. 'Hie prophet that is m 
JSamaria.—Eliaha. The Jewish girl had 
Use® familiar witli the remarkable <-aree-r 
if this servant of -iehovah. Would re
cover him—Literally, ‘ gather” him 
Ills leprosy. An allusion to the israelit- 
d*h custom of shutting leper* out of the 
««up and then gathering them in oiUu 
tip» ieproey was healed.
(ill. The Remedy Sought (vs. 5-10). 

fr„, to, go—An expression calling for i*n 
nw diate action. The king at once opesi- 
tsi the way for Naaman to apply t-o the 
'keg of Israel for relief. Departed, and 
took with him -lie took a prew.mt to

- J< hora-iu. We cannot estimate the 
value accurately. The money was prob

-abiv weighed, ami * talents” and “piece*”
• at shekels, were standards of weight. 
'•> silver talent was worth $1,944, in all 
•$U\440. A gold shekel was worth $9.75. 
Jit sill *>8,500.”—Bible Treasury. Ac 
curding to thi* Naaman took nearly $78,

Raiment- Doubtless it was cloth 
ing of great value. 6. That thou may 
f-t-i recover him—The king of Syria3 oon- 
üiiîered it fitting to make the request 
lirectly to the king of Israel. \Vho would 

be able to give Naaman all 
needful information. 7. Rent his do the» 
~ In token of hie distress of mind Not 
unir was Johoram powerlt-a* to heal the 
i»e*se, but he waa not even sufficiently 
hi miliar fith Elieha to direct the leper 

him. The king knew that the leprosy 
was inourable.

Captain—lie was oom-[

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
“Naaman. .was a leper” (v. l).Naa- 

man was “captain of the host,” lie had 
position and power; lie was “a great 
man with his master,” the king loved 
and trusted him ; lie was "honorable;” 
by him the Lord bad brought deliver
ance to his country; he was "a mighty 
man in valor,” lie had won many laurels 
on the field of victory, "but he was a 
leper.” Leprosy is a type of sin, an aw
ful thing from which God is willing to 
cleanse us. Faith is the first step. Both 
leprosy and sin are, 1. Loathsome. The 
most horrible disease, of Satanic inven
tion, an inflamed, ulcerated, disfigured 
human body is used by God to describe 
"a sinful nation," of which 
“From the sole of the foot even unto 
the head there is no soundness in it; 
but wounds, and bruises, and putrify- 
ing sores'* (Isa. 1.0). 2. Hereditary. The 
leper’s child would lx- a leper. .Jeremiah’s 
lamentation was, “Our fathers have sin
ned., and we have vorne their iniqui
ties” <Lam. .>. 7). 3. Infectious. Contact 
with leprosy induced leprosy. So with 
sin. "Evil communications corrupt good 
manners-” (1 Cor. 15.33). 4. Separating. 
In Israel a touch of leprosy rendered a 

unclean and he was driven from 
the camp ami wore mourning as for the 
dead and had to cry, “Unclean, Unclean” 

* (Lev. 13. 45. 46). Sin separates from 
God ( Isa. 59. 2; Rev. 21. 27). 5. Best mo
tive. "The wages of sin is death” (Rom. 
6, 23). ti. Deceitful. The leper might 
not suspect for a long time that he 
in danger. Sin is treacherous and deceit
ful. i 1er. 17. 19) It does not bring in
stant pain and death. 7. Incurable ^ by 

••Am I God to kill and make alive?’ 
(v. 7) cried the king. Not even lie had 

to heal a leper. Only God. can 
accustomed to

et a venture

do., medium . .. 
do., common . .. 

Butcher cow», choice..

do., bulls ..
Canner» ... .
Milkers, choice, each . 60 00 to 70 00 

do., com. and med.,
each ........................ 30 00 to 60 00

50 to 8 50
60 to 5 00
00 to 4 50
50 to 8 00
50 to 7 25
00 to 0 00

(J 65 0 00

he says,

I; - lure
such as

Calves-..............................
Sheep, ewes........... .’ .
Bucks ami culls ... . 
Spring lambs, each • -
Yearling Iambs...........
Hogs, fed and watered 

do., Lo.b...................

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

■srssf:
Peas—Canadian. no stock.
Flour-Winter patent». dull,-is.
Hods—In London (Pacific Coast)
4 10s and £6 6».
Beef-Extra India mesa, easy. lOiMd-

oSerut.w"toni«^-Æ
SÏ. Bacon. Cumberland cut 28 to *
. toady. 58a : abort riba,. ll> to J4 I ha..

61s ; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs- 
64s : Iona clear middles, heavx. *» 
,a.. nulet 66s 64 ; stiort clear beacks

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The only grain received on the street 

today was 300 bushels of barley, which 
sold at 65 to 66c per bushel.

Hay quiet and steady, with eale» of 
17 loads at $16 to $17 a ton for timothy 
and at $12 to $14 for mixed. Straw 
steady, two loads of bundled eelling at 
$15 a ton.

Dressed hog» are steady, with quota
tions ruling at $8.25 to $8.75.
Wheat, white.......................$ 0 SO $ 0 81

Do., red# bushel........ 0 80 0 00
Do., goose ... 0 <8 0 00

Oats, bushel.................. 0 37 0 38
Peas bushel ..........  0 80 0 00
Barley, bushel .................... 0 65 066
Rye, bushel .......................  0 67 0 68
Buckwheat, bushel...... O 48 0 60
Hay, timothy, ton......... 16 00 17 00

Do.; mixed, ton .. .. 12 00 14 .00
Straw, per ton — ... 14 00 15 00

Seeds—
Prices at which reclekned *eed*

CHK AO) LIVE STUCK. ^i^No. *£££? ... H OO

f liicago ilcspatcli : Citito—Rccipti Do.. No. 2. bushel ... #80
oeipte at 4,500, market steady; beeves. Do., Ne. 3. buabel ... 8 75
$5 95 to $7.50; Texas steers. $4.50 to li.,[ oolver. No. 1, buahet 10 30 
$5.85; western steers. $4.80 to $6.80; I Do, No. 2, bushel ... 9 30
Stockers and feeders. $4 to $5.80; cows Do, No. 3, bushel ... 8 40
and heifers. $2.85 to $5.90; calves, TimoLtiy. No. 1, bushel 
$5.25 to $7.50; Do, No. 2, hushrl .

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 26,000; AIfAl6# xj„_ 1# bushel . 
market slow, weak to 5c lower; light jk> No^ 2 bushel .
$6.80 to $7.15; mixed. $6.66 to $7.10; h '

s* ™^lt6 V0$6.TO'gto$$6^tO ,T,,°’ *Ulk ° Kg», -ewdrâ». done,.

Sheep—Receiiits estimated at 15.000; Uuekene lb ... ... . 
market strong; natives. $3.10 to $5.25; firing chickens, lb. 
western, $3.30 to $6.35; yearling». Turkeys. 11>. ...
$4 75 to $5.00; lambs, native, $5 to Apples, libl...............
$8.50. tkihnUge, dozen ...

1 Cauliflower, dozen
Onions, hag....................... 0 00
Potatoes^ bag ,/c................ 0 90
Beef, himlquarrera . 30

Do., foreqitartcp|>< . .. 7 00
Dto., choice-, carcase ... 9 00
Do., medium, carcase . 8 00

Mutton, prime, per ewt. . 8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. ... 11 00 
Isa mb, cwt

man

were
U»H..

steady. 61s 
aulet.
to 40 lbs., aulet. 66s 
16 to 30 lb»., aulet. 6S». 

Shoulder»—Square. 
Lard—Prime west»

4As 3d : Araeri

11 to 13 lbs., dull, 47s. 
In tien*es. quiet, 

ills. easy.refined.46» 3d : American, r 
463 6d.Cheese—Canadian,
firm. 61s 6d
I,TunSntIne62Splrlts—Strong. 74s Sd. 

PetroJeuiD—Refined, steadv. 6 l-2d. 
LONDON WOOL SALES.

firieet white, new. 
Canadian finest-, colored.

change those that are 
,l„ evil t-Tev. 13.. 231. 8. Cured In- <!»d. 
•Tames 11. Brookes says, "The leper was 
placed under the care of a priest, lint 
of a physicien.'- When llod healed him 
he might return home fl.ev. 14. 1-321.

"Elisha, .sent to the king. saving. 
Wherefore hast thou rent they Hot lie* r 
let him come now to me. and he shall 
know" tv. 8). Ill his “loving kindness” 
our heavenly Father sent to us ‘from 
afar” Ter. 31. 3. margin). He bore with 
our mistakes, broke down our pride, and 
at last brought us in submission to 
ilia feet, the plaer of blessing.

•‘Ho and wash" <v. lOi. The injunrtion 
■to us is “Let us cleanse ourselves" (2 
Cor 7. 1). "Had h? Iieen told to travel 
» thousand miles further to a place 
where lie would find an extraordmary 
medicine, he would have gone. Invalids 
take much trouble and spend much mon- 
ev to buy the medicine of some quack 
who advertises his pretensions. Many 
are l.mking to tlie streams of thrirowu 
country in preference to Jordan.

"Ilis servants, said ’ (v. IS). Tattle 
things test character. Little things 
make a life great, lie specially ennwiein 
tioua In little things. Trifle not with 
little sins. Neglect not little diitie*. He 
that is faithful in little is faithful also 
in much" (Luke 16. 16)•

“Then went he" (v. 141. Naaman obey
ed. Rod healed him. We wash in the 
word of Rod when we believe it and 
obey it. When we walk in the light 
(1 John 1.7), “according to the saying 
fv 14) of the men of Rod, by virtue of 
thé atonement. Rod makes lB
spirit, soul and bOdv (I Vtiesa. 5. -3, 24L 

• Then went he down (v. 14). Down 
from the pedestal of his pride (v. ID ; 
down from the high position of his 
fleshly reason (v. 12); down to learn 
ing from his servants (v. 13); down to 
the waters of judgment (v. 14).

wool
auction «des to-day amounted to 14,865 
bale». Competition was active and pri 
were strong and higher. Good merinos 
and croesbreds are now from 5 to 7 1-2 
per cent, higher, while other grades, a» 
well as Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 
range from unchanged to 5 per cent, 
above the February males. American 
purchasers secured several lots of mer
inos, including GeeJongs, at Is 4 l-2d. 
The sales follow: New South Wales, 1,- 
200 bales; greasy, 8d to 1» Id. Victoria, 
700 bales; scoured, Is 2l-2d to Is 7<1 ; 
greasy, 7 l-2d to 1# 4I-2d. West Austra
lia, 2,300 bales; greasy, 4 3 4d to Is Id. 
Tasn#ania, 100 bales; greasy, 7d to I* 
M. New Zealand. 5,000 bales; scoured. 
Is l-2d to Is 9 l-2d; greasy, 63-4d to Is 
3-7. Punta Arenas, 4,306 bates; greasy, 
7 1 2d to Is l-2d.

London—The offerings at the

0 00
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00
0 00
0 007 20

6 76 O 00
0 00. 13 76 

. 3 2 25 
. 8 25
. 0 28 
. 0 10

0 00
8 76

MIKE O’ROURKE CAUGHT. » 27
0 21Montreal despatch —Mike O’Rourke, 

Bruce O’Rourke, .lint O 21 0 24 
0 20 BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEWalso known *«

Moore. Mickey Irish and' other ehaare, 
who broke jail at Sherbrooke, while 
awaiting trial in connection with D»n- 
ville. Que., bonk robbery in which aouie 
*15.000 wa« made away with by a gang 
of yeggmen. waa arrested here ;aat mglit 
by detectives.

0 18
0 36 0 00 Montreal reports to Bradstreet’s say 

while prospects for general business con 
tinue good, there is heard some com
plaint regarding the way in which spring 
trade is opening out and there seem* 
to be some disappointment in view of 
the fact that spring business has not 
rtarted with quite the same vim noted 
this time a year ago. Some lines are 

9 76 showing a tendency to lag.
Toronto reports to; Brudstreet’s say 

9 50 on the whole, an excellent
seems to be moving in all lines of traite 
there. Retail business has kept up well 
for so early in the season, although the 

, , . ... . iu weather has been a little cool for
Toronto wholesale quotations in 50 lb. heavy Inoveraent of the lighter spring 

hag-* are now as follows: goods. Expectations are that tliare vrill
Extra granulated, Redpath s ... .$ 4 hO ^ all the better a little later on.
# Do., Red, “20” bags.................... 4 70 Winnipeg reports say general trade

Do., St. Lawrence......................    4 00 there and throughout the west eontiu-
l>o, “20” bags......................... 4 70 llCA move very satisfactorily.

Extra S. G. Acadia.......................... 4 55 Vancouver and Victoria reports say
imperial Granulated........................ 4 4.» local retail trade has been quite brisk
Braver granulated............................. 4 46 during the week and indications potti*.
No. 2 yellow St. Lawrence ........... 4 30 a steadv improvement in general
No. 1 yellow Acadia......................... 4 20 conditions throughout the province.

l)o.,*Redpath’s................................ 4 20 Quebec reports to Bradai reel’s say »1-
Uubrsnded Acadia............................ 4 00 though the volume of business done 5a

On barrel loto, with the exception of not heavy, wholesalers appear satisfied
Acadia granulated, 5v extra is charged, and regard the outlook encouraging.

SFFDS Hamilton reports say general bu*i-
there continues to show a very

0 240 tl
5 003 00 

0 30X 0 35
1 000 75
1 00THE FEMININE OF IT.

(Sphinx.)
Teacher Tommy, what is the femi

nine of the masculine ‘stag?*”
y (whose mother is a society 
‘•Afternoon tea, ma’am.”

1 00 
10 60

>'0.
There would l>e 

were like 
Mrs. Serap-

Mr. Scrappington 
fewer divorces if more men 
William G. Differraffer. 
pington—Why so? Mr. Scrappington— 
He is a bachelor.- Smart Set.

S 00

To mm 
leader)

8 50
businea*a i once

13 00 
11 5010 00

HOW TO RAISE AND CARE FOR 
THE PROFITABLE HEN.

SUHAR.

i.i

8. KH.tm hrenl No doubt tlie 
coming of the Syrfen generel with hie 
retinue, rad the feet thef- the king h«d 
rent hi» elothei, caueed * lemimtion in 
tamaris, rad Hie new, «une apemlily to 
Klieha. who nppear» to have had hi, 
home in the cnpilel eity. wherfore - A 
rebuke to the king for not knowing of 

of the man of

/
LESSON 3—CARING FOR BABY CHICKS.

THAT
the presence and power 
Gad. a prophet in Israel It is to be 
,l,own that the God of lura.-l wav the 
true God. for the good of the King -‘if 
Israel. well a* for the good of Vaa 
man and the kingdom lie represent-! ,
T. l.orain had neglected the worship of i 
.li'hovah and needed to be reproved. 9. j 
at I lie door of the house of Eliaha It j 

gnificent retinue that, halted , 
at Kliaha’a door. 10. sent a ineMeilger j

cured », w a mm

Vegetable Compound
.voald he wrought and not lliy hu -, Morton’s Rap, Kentucky.—"! suf- 

He also wished Naaman to; fered two years with female disorders,
humble himself and accept the simple j

proposed by the prophet. â/MWlÉÈmj bad..RBd. 
times "The sacred number seven continual backsehe

was used in 1 he Levitical observances p|jF Hi which was simply
eonneetpd with the cleansing of healed »V »wful.

long enough to cook 
HH a meal’s victuals 

without my back

AWFUL
ME~V ncse

satisfactory tone. Spring business bus 
the weather conti i-BACKACHE Toronto wholesaler» are selling to the 

t lade at the following prices :
Alsike, No. 1, buahel .$ 11 00 to $0 00

Do., No. 2. bushel . . 9 60 to 0 00
Do.. No. 3, bushel .. 8 75 to 0 00

Red clover, No. 1, bush. 10 50 to 0 ta)
Do. No. 2, bushel . . 9 30 to 0 00

Do., No. 3, bushel . . 8 40 to 0 00
Timothy. No. 1, bushel 20 to 0 DO

Do., No. 2. bushel. . . 75 to 0 00
Alfalfa. No. 1. bushel . 1 75 to 0 00

Do , No. 2, bushel . 12 25 to 0 00
London.—Calcutta linseed, April-June, 

66s w per 412 lbs.

\ been fair although 
ueg on the cool side for a large retail 
movement in light goods. Manufactur
ers in all lines report excellent busi
ness and building operations are going 
forward on an unprecedented scale. 
Trade in the district seems good, t-o.- 
lections are fair and receipts of produce 
large.

London reports sav general bust nett 
there continues quite active.

Ottawa reports «ay a fair volume of 
business is reported in all lines of trade-

\ •
was a ma

ntwly-hatched fond of young chicken». Let lh» mother 
hen out for a little while eeeh evening, 

good insect powder and grease and he given access to a gdod duet hath, 
the tope of their head, with lard aa a If they cannot get to run about in 
protection against lice. Do not apply pa» you must feed then, 8 
grease to any other part of the body, eut np lettuce ,e good. Try to scatter 
however. The heu, loo, should be dusted their food over the ground, j a king am 
with the ineect powder. to lay, they must get lota of exeretj*,

For the first 36 or 48 horns feed only Remember this, if you want your hens 
the hen, as nature has alredTy provided to lay .they must get lot, of exercise, 
for the chicks for that length of time, and teach them to start early in life. _ 
Then their first feed may be some bread If possible, give growing Thicks a daily 
crumbs or finely broken cracker.. Feed feast of milk, either sweet, .kimnred or 
them lightly and often, end be sure that sour, but not souring milk, 
the. have all the ULBAN, fresh water Keep an eye open for lie*. Dust them 
thav can drink onee a week with the insect powder

After the first ten days feed the When the chicks are from a month to 
nhlAs four times a day until they are a six weeks old the hen will show a dupo- 
month old then three times a day la tuf sition to let them shift for themselves 
ficient. Prepared chick feed, which you Send lier beck to the chu-kcn houne and 
can buy cheaply, is to be advised, bat a let her begin laying. Keep the chicks 
home ration can be prepared by cornbin- in their brood coop until they g-t crowd 
ing «quai parts of pin-head oatmeal, mil- 
lK, fmelv cracked corn and cracked 
wheat, with a iittle finely broken char- ment 
... mi mnA fine grit added. eially incubated one». Remove the latter

Grit -ground up hard stone—must he from .the machine about .*• ^oa“ 
given chickens, or they will starve, a* hatching and place them in .he brooder, 
they have no teeth. Be sure to remem which, of course, you got at the time 
her that. yon bought the Inculbater. Brooders are

Give them some iobnnycake erumbs, easily made, and are intended to keep 
finely ground green bone, end green food, the little chicks warm during the trying 
Everything must be finely cist up. Af- period of theirslive»; ,,
tri a month they will eat whole wheat. When they are about ssx weeks old. 
cracked corn, and any other grain that take them from the brooders end then 
i. handy, also they can then begin to they ought to be large en.mgn for the 
help themselves to table scraps. colony house.

Give the chicks plenty of shade, keep After yon once get the chicks past 
that (TJtAN, FTO89H water near them, the first four or six weeks, you have 
end let them run about where the older crossed the danger line, 
chickens cannot bother them. Keep them Their care from then umil Urey P*aa 
out of wwt grass sad damp places out of existence will be discussed In

Watch far rate end eats. Both are next week’s taut.

Before putting the 
chicks into the brood coop, dust them 
with some

ffuidiliuii*

BALED HAY AND STRAW. do lion* gi> to 
‘No. .lohnr.y.”

Job nnv “Grandpa. « 
follows: * Heaven?” Grandpa ■-*

Hav—No. 1 timothy. $11 to $13; mix Johnny “Well, <*o minister* Grandpa 
and timothy, $9 to $11, on —“Why. of «-ourse. " •>>' do you

“Johnny •'Well, suppose a lion eats a 
minister?”- -Lite.

1 TV.

11. Naaman was 
dt-ferenev was not p«' 
thought, and the remedy proposed was I 
to ridieuloin to consider senously. 
«trike hi* hand un-r (lie plnee -A. ord- 
ing t<i the custom of ilit* magicians. 1‘— I 

T)ie river-* t-f his own land were

The remedy effective (vs. 11-19'• 
ruth Sufficient 
to him. as he

ed clover 
tnM-k here.

Straw -$6.50 to $7 on track here.T nearly tilling 
land X would brae 
I inch dragging sen
se t i o ti a I could

__________ hardly bear it. I
. . ... ,, had soreneee in each side, could not

erni.ily clearer mid m»r • mvi'mg _ stand tight clotliing, and was irregular.
• hi .Iordan, wlneu was :m mu' -rm- ■■ | waa completely run down. On ad- 
strestn. Ill il y 1 i> 1 wadi in t.i-pj. «im vjce I took Lydia li. l'inkliam's Vege- 
1" i’e.v.1 No. Tor V .! hat “'reel ■ . " t table Compound ; ;;d Liver Pills and

wpit n nr none am enjoyltig giiu,l health. It is how 
more than two years and I have not 
had an ache or pain since I do all mj 
own work, washing and everything, 
and never have the backache any more. 
I think your medicine is grand and I 
praise it to all my neighbors. If yon 
think my testimony will help others 
you may publish it. ’*—Mrs. Ou.il 
Woodall. Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.

Backache is a symptom of organic 
weakness or derangement. If yon 
have backache don’t neglect it. To 
get permanent relielf you must reach 
the root of the trouble. Nothing we 
know of will do this so surely as Lydia 
K. Pinkham’s Compound.

Write to Mrs. Pinkham, st 
Lynn, Mraa„ for special advice. 
Tour letter will be’ absolutely 
Confidential, and tne advice free.

m

UOARdaüy^o^umption by every person, the pur-UR
Owing to the large 

Itv of the Sugar you use is important.
The purest Sugar in the world to-day isThere i« littie diffi'ieive in the tr^t- 

of lien hatched chick* and artifi-

It is made from Pur# Cane Sugar, 
and its positive purity is unequalled.

t.» ,T/.i 1’i i. n:. 1
«li.i'• i ':i'• i • idvai I.. 1 i.U’At». in a ;

Then* »vi*d ]• rosy in his b«)dy,
* iu ]iis noul. 13.Inn a worsv Ifjuoay vas

Naainan 1 admirable yr- 
Thev wore wise and gonerotis. 

-‘Tliore in no other instance

ssrx atils

jny fat-ior 
whore servants thus address their mas- 

1i indicates an affectionate relater.
tion between Naaman and those about 

lie down -He 
submitted and obojp*d*the words of the 
prophet. His «-ure vw'-perfect. 16-19.

that his cure

Qovamm»nt
Analyst 
Quarante»

MILTON L.
rJ^nW.riir»-IOO ,.,m p.r

no Impurities whatevor.

Iiiiii." 14. then went

MERSEY. M.Sc.. LU.D Provincial Qevernresnt 
analyzed St. Lawrence Sugar, and find 

cent, af Pure Cane Sugar, wi*h
When Naaman realized 
wn*. i*T'in|>!ete lie returned to bestow a 
present utmn Flishs. but the prophet 
"Wi .«id t:«k«^ nothing. Naaman >vas led 

* *o Iielirvp in the God of Israel.
X. (tehiizi’s sin. and punishment (vs. 

20 271. The baseness of (tehaai's act 
ran ti< a reel y !»e overstated. His sin in- 
-<;■ ve.i ti it only his pej'’*nai character.

"I have

Trv St. La wren c. ligsr ____
■ECTNIWe CO. LIMITSB. MONTKEA1.I >x

4*
(Continued Next Week.)

'

CHEAP
ORGANS

and
PIANOS

In order to clear our floors of 
all used instruments before April 
1st we are offering the following 
instruments regardless of loss in 
order to make room for spring 
stock.

Pelobet & Pel ton prgan, walnut 
case, in good condi- *412-# AA 
tion... •. ...............5>lVeW

Dominion Organ, walnut case, low 
top, 5 stops, knee swell^-tf ffdk
worth $40,.....................9JLf eOV

Thomas Organ, high top, 7 stops, 
knee swells, couplers, AA
etc

Karn Organ, 9 stops, walnut case, 
9 stops, knee swellsgStOC* ikik 
and couplers...................tpOtPoW

Thoinaa Organ, pipe top, 11 stops, 
reeds, ki.ee $45 094 sets 

swells, and couplers. .

Bell Organ, piano case, 11 stops,

$ii:..",irror-..T'*r $75.00
Keongh Square Piano, 61/* octaves,

™md. ..caM: ,ine $50.00
Weber Square, ebonized case, 

7 1-» octave, over All
strung bass.....................9 * tFeW

Fox Square, ebonized c«*e, fancy 
and front, 6Vicarved leg* 

octaves, a 
beauty ... $90.00

In addition to the above we hare 
good bargains, in fact, 

with almost any 
want at

we can supply you 
kind of an instrument you 
your own price.

instrument guaranteed.Every
Terms—$6.90 cash and $2.00 per
month.

Heinlzman - 
& Co.

71 King St. E. Hamilton
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